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Condensed m atter analogs ofthe cosm ologicalenvironm enthave raised the

hope thatlaboratory experim entscan be done to testtheoreticalideasin cos-

m ology. I willdescribe Unruh’s sonic analog ofa black hole (\dum bhole")

that can be used to test Hawking radiation, and som e recent proposals on

how one m ight be able to create a dum bhole in the lab. In this context, I

also discussan experim entalready done on the Helium -3 AB system by the

Lancaster group.

Cosm ology isa unique science where observationsofthe currentorre-

centuniverse are used to inferaboutthe very early universe.Furtherm ore,

the physicalideasused to extrapolate back to the early universe are based

on ideas that were developed in a non-cosm ologicalsetting. Surprisingly

m ostofthese ideaswork extrem ely well.Yetthere are also ideasthathave

no experim entalveri�cation butareused on thebasisoftheoreticalextrap-

olation. \Cosm ology in the lab" isan em erging research area to search for

analogsofthecosm ologicalenvironm enttoenableexperim entaltestsofideas

in cosm ology.

Cosm ologicalproblem sare oftwo types. The �rsttype containsprob-

lem sthatarebased on physicsin which thecosm ologicalenvironm entisnot

crucial.Itisjustthattheparticularproblem ism orerelevantto cosm ology

than to som eterrestrialsystem .Theoutcom esofphasetransitionsfallinto

thisclassofproblem s.In cosm ology,rem nantsofa phasetransition,such as

topologicaldefects,are crucialsince they could be observed today and lead

to im portantcluesaboutan earlierepoch.

Problem s ofthe second type are strongly based on the gravitational

environm ent.Forexam ple,these could involve quantum e�ectsin thepres-
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ence ofa \horizon". In m odelsofcosm ic ination,quantum �eld theoretic

e�ects on scales larger than the cosm ic horizon are supposed to have led

to density uctuationsthatthen grew into galaxies. However,these quan-

tum �eld theoretic e�ects are builtupon the success quantum �eld theory

(Q FT)hashad on very sm all(atom ic) scales. System swith horizonshave

notbeen constructed in the lab so far,and there are no experim entaltests

ofQ FT on superhorizon scales. Another system with a horizon is a black

hole.Particleswithin the black hole cannotclassically escape to the region

outside the horizon.However,quantum e�ectsare supposed to m odify this

picture,leading to Hawking radiation from the black hole 1. It would be

very desirableto �nd a way to experim entally testthese ideas.

Research on \cosm ology in the lab" should be understood strictly as

an attem ptto sim ulatethecosm ologicalenvironm entin laboratory system s.

Itshould notbecom e an attem ptto equate cosm ological(orgravitational)

phenom enon tosom efeatureofaparticularlaboratory system .Forexam ple,

cosm ology in the lab cannot say ifthere is an underlying atom istic struc-

ture to spacetim e. However,ifthere wasan atom istic theory ofspacetim e,

condensed m atter experim entsm ightprove to be usefulanalogs. From m y

perspective,cosm ology in the lab issim ilarto num ericalstudiesofsystem s

carried outon acom puter.Ifthesim ulation isaccurate,experim entscan tell

usthingsaboutcosm ology thatwewould otherwisehaveno hopeof�nding

out.

In 1981 Unruh 2 proposed an experim entalanalog ofa black hole. He

considered a uid thatisowing atsubsonic speed in the upstream region

and at supersonic speed in the downstream region (see Fig.1). Any �sh

in the downstream region cannot send sound signals to the �sh in the up-

stream region.Thereforethereisa sonic eventhorizon.Classically,the�sh

upstream willreceive no sound from the sonic hole i.e.thehole is\dum b".

W ith quantum e�ects taken into account,however,there willbe Hawking

radiation ofsound from thehorizon ofthedum bholejustasthereisHawking

radiation oflightfrom a black hole.

To putUnruh’sdum bhole on a m ore quantitative footing,the uid is

assum ed to obey theirrotational,inviscid,Navier-Stokesequations:

r � v = 0 ;
@�

@t
+ r � (�v)= 0

@v

@t
+ v � r v = �

1

�
r p� r � (1)

where � denotes an externalpotential(e.g. gravitationalpotential). The

pressure(p)isassum ed tobeafunction ofthedensity(�)alone.Fluctuations
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subsonic flow

supersonic
  flow

sonic horizon

Fig.1. Unruh’s vision ofa waterfallas a sonic black hole or\dum bhole". The

�sh in thesubsonicow region cannothearthescream softhe�sh in thesupersonic

region because the em itted sound travelstoo slowly to propagate upstream . The

�sh upstream seesa sonichorizon atthe location wherethe uid velocity becom es

supersonic.

around som ebackground ow willcorrespond to sound.If�0 and v0 denote

the background ow,

� = �0 + ��

v = v0 + r �

Then itcan beshown that

r �r
�
� =

1
p
� g

@�(
p
� gg

��
@��)= 0 (2)

wherethem etric,g��,experienced by thesound isgiven by:

ds
2 = (c2s � v

2

0
)dt2 + 2v0dtdr� dr

2 � r
2
d
2 (3)

Thisisthe Painlev�e-G ullstrand-Lem âitre form ofa black hole m etric ifwe

assum e a spherically sym m etric,stationary, convergent, background ow.

The horizon is at v0 = cs,that is,at the location where the uid velocity

equalsthesound speed.

The next step is to include quantum �eld theoretic e�ects. For this

we have to go back to Eq.(2),�nd the m ode functions,and com pare their

behaviornearthehorizon to thatin theasym ptoticregion.Thisistheusual

Hawking calculation and wewillnotshow ithere.W e sim ply state Unruh’s

resultforthe Hawking tem perature 2:

TH =
1

2�

@v0

@r

�
�
�
�
hor

= (3� 10�7 K )

�
cs

300m =s

��
1m m

R

�

(4)

whereR isthe distance overwhich cs changes.
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Unruh’sestim ate highlights the di�culty ofthe problem . W e need to

accelerate the uid by 300 m /s over a distance of1 m m to get a tem per-

ature ofa m ere � 10�7 K .In units ofthe acceleration due to gravity,the

required uid acceleration is� 107g! Achieving such an enorm ousacceler-

ation is im practicalgiven that we also want the uid to rem ain very cold

(�K ),so that we are able to detect the Hawking radiation. There are all

sortsofinstabilitiesthatsetin undersuch extrem econditionsforallknown

system s3.

W hat is the alternative? A ray ofhope em erges when one considers

Visser’sgeneralization 4 ofUnruh’sresult. Unruh in hispioneering contri-

bution only considered a uid in which the sound speed is �xed. Visser

generalized the setting to include the possibility thatthe sound speed m ay

vary within the uid.Then he found:

TsH =

�
�h

2�kB

�
@

@r
(cs � v)

�
�
�
�
hor

(5)

wherecs = cs(t;x)isthesound speed and thederivativeisevaluated atthe

location ofthe horizon (v = cs).

Theray ofhope5 isthatweneed nothavehugegradientsin v.Instead

wem ightbeableto arrangecs to vary very rapidly.An extrem ecasewould

bewherev � 0everywherebutthepropertiesoftheuid changeatabound-

ary thatism oving.Theuid isstationary with respectto thecontainerbut

ism oving with respectto the boundary.

Thiswasalso theunderlying idea in a proposalm adeby Jacobson and

Volovik 6 where they considered a m oving texture or dom ain wallin 3He.

Thesound speed within thewallisdi�erentfrom thatoutside.And thewall

needsto bem oved relatively slowly with respectto thecontainerforthereto

be Hawking radiation. O ne com plication there isthatthe orderparam eter

varieswithin thewallin such a way thatthereisalso radiation dueto other

e�ects.

Thebasicexperim entalset-up seem svery sim ple(seeFig.2).Thereisa

tubewith theuid in onephaseon onesideand a second phaseon theother

side.W eassum ethatthesound speed in phase2islessthan thesound speed

in phase 1: c1 > c2. Ifthe phase boundary propagates from phase 2 into

phase 1 ata speed v such thatc1 > v > c2,sound from within the phase 2

region cannotenterthephase1 region.Alternately,in therestfram eofthe

boundary,theuid isowingwith velocity vtoward thephase2side,and the

Unruh set-up isexactly duplicated. The phase boundary isthe location of

thesonichorizon.Sincetheuid isnotm ovingwith respecttothecontainer,

there won’tbe any instabilitiesdue to surface e�ects. Although,the phase

boundary doesm ove with respectto the container and one needsto worry

ifthiswilllead to instabilities.
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Phase 1 Phase 2
v

Fig.2. A supercooled orsuperheated system with two phasescan bea black hole

analogifthephaseboundary propagateswith subsonicspeed with respectto Phase

1 butsupersonicspeed with respectto Phase 2 (c1 > v > c2).In the restfram e of

the boundary,the uid ism oving to the rightata speed v thatissubsonic to the

leftofthe boundary and supersonicto itsright.

The Hawking tem perature forthe propagating phase boundary can be

calculated in the rest fram e ofthe boundary. Then the m etric is of the

Painlev�e-G ullstrand-Lem âitre form (Eq.(3)) and one can directly use the

calculationsin Refs.7,8 in which Hawking radiation isviewed asthetunnel-

ing ofingoing particles from inside the black hole to outgoing particles on

theoutside.Theadvantageofthisapproach isthatitislargely system inde-

pendent.Itdoesrequire,however,thattheparticlesbem asslessboth inside

and outside the black hole. Let us now outline this calculation following

Ref.8.

In both theexteriorand interiorregionsofthesonichole(Phases1 and

2 in Fig.2),the dispersion relation is assum ed to be that for a m assless

ferm ionic particle.In the uid restfram e:

E (p)= � c1p ; exterior (6)

E (p)= � c2p ; interior (7)

Forconvenience wewillwrite these equationsas:

E (p)= � cp (8)

where c(x) is c1 in the exterior region and c2 in the interior region. The

transition in c(x)isassum ed to besharp com pared to any otherlength scale

ofinterestbutc(x)isstillassum ed to becontinuous.

Asforany ferm ion,thedispersion relation hasstateswith both negative

and positive energy. The negative energy levels are alloccupied and form

the Dirac sea.

Ifwe work in the restfram e ofthe phase boundary,the uid m ovesto

therightwith speed v in Fig.2.Now thevelocity ofa quasiparticle,de�ned

asr pE ,isshifted by theuid velocity.So thedispersion relation becom es:

E (p)= (� c+ v)p (9)
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1
(−c  +v)p

1(c  +v)p

2(−c  +v)p

2(c  +v)p

Exterior Interior

E E

p p

Fig.3. The dispersion relation outside (leftdiagram )and inside (rightdiagram )

the dum bhole.Due to the supersonic ow inside the dum bhole the occupied levels

in theDiracsea (dashed lines)em ergeand getpositiveenergy.Now particlesin the

em erged statescan tunnelto an unoccupied statein the exteriorregion 8.

The usualsituation is when v < c2 < c1. Then the �lled levels (Dirac

sea)ofboth branchesofthedispersion relation havenegative energy.W hat

happensifv > c2? Then one branch ofthe Dirac sea in the interiorregion

haspositiveenergy asillustrated in Fig.3.Thisiswhatm akesitpossiblefor

particlesofenergy E in theinteriorvacuum to em ergeoutofthedum bhole.

Asshown in Fig.3,itistheparticlesthathavevelocity directed to theright

(further into the interior ofthe dum bhole),that can tunnelout onto the

branch for the left-m oving particles in the exterior region and then escape

outto theasym ptotic region.

Theenergyisrelated tothem om entum oftheparticleviaE = (� c+ v)p.

W e are interested in the particle that is outgoing in the exterior region,

therefore we choose the � sign.

The Hawking tem perature is calculated by �nding the tunneling rate,

which can beobtained from the im aginary partofthe action:

Im (S)= Im

Z
+ 1

�1

p(x)dx = Im

Z
+ 1

�1

E

v� c(x)
dx (10)

The function v � c(x) has a zero at the location of the phase boundary

(x = 0). So we need to go over to the com plex plane,deform the contour

ofintegration around the pole atthe origin,and then evaluate the integral

using theresiduetheorem .Thisgives:

Im (S)=
�E

jc0j
(11)
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wherejc0jisthem agnitudeofthederivativeofthesound speedatthelocation

ofthehorizon.Therateatwhich particlescan tunnelto theexteriorregion

is given by exp(2 Im S) = exp(E =TH ) where TH = jc0j=2� is the Hawking

tem perature.

Then theform ulafortheHawkingtem peratureisthesam easin Eq.(4).

TheHawking tem peratureisestim ated to be:

TsH = 0:04 K

�
�c

300m =s

��
100�A

�

�

(12)

where,� isthethicknessofthephaseboundary.

Note thatv entersthe estim ate since itdeterm inesthe location ofthe

horizon at which gradient ofc is evaluated. However,we willassum e that

TsH is(roughly)independentofv aslong asitsatis�esc1 > v > c2.

Thehardestproblem ,ofcourse,isto �nd an experim entalrealization of

a dum bhole. Since the Hawking tem perature isvery low,the system m ust

eitherbea uid ora solid.O nly a few uidsareknown atthistem perature.

Solids m ay be used too ifthere is a suitable m elting transition. Another

possibility is to use Bose-Einstein condensates thathave been discussed in

otherrelated contextsin Refs.9,10,11.

O neparticularly intriguing system issuperuid3HesincetheAB phase

boundary hasbeen studied quite extensively both experim entally and the-

oretically. Indeed the AB interface hasbeen m ade to oscillate by applying

suitablem agnetic �elds,and theLancastergroup hasalso m easured thera-

diation from the oscillating phase boundary 12. The experim entalsetup is

essentially thatshown in Fig.2,exceptthatthe container is vertical. The

uid iskeptat150 �K and 0 barpressure.Atsuch low tem peraturesthere

arefew excitationspresentand thesystem isessentially in itsvacuum state.

A non-uniform m agnetic �eld is applied along the verticalsuch that it is

stronger in the lower part ofthe container than in the upper part. This

causesthe lowerpartto be in the A-phase and the upperpartto be in the

B-phase. The AB phase boundary is at the location where the m agnetic

�eld attainsa criticalvalue,BA B .Next,a sm alloscillating m agnetic�eld is

applied along theverticalso thatthe totalm agnetic �eld is:

B (t;z)= B 0(z)+ B A C sin(!t) (13)

Thelocation oftheAB phaseboundary in theabsenceofdissipation can be

befound by setting B (t;z)= B A B .Dueto theoscillating com ponentofthe

m agnetic �eld,the equilibrium location ofthe interface is tim e-dependent:

z0 = asin(!t). The am plitude ofoscillation is given by: a = B A C =r B 0.

(ThegradientofB 0 isroughly constantin theregion wherethephasebound-

ary oscillates.) The frequency ofoscillation ofthe phase boundary can be
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Fig.4. Thedata showing thedissipation from them oving AB interfaceasa func-

tion ofthe driving frequency asgiven in Ref.12.Seetextforfurtherexplanation.

changed by changing the frequency,� = !=2�, ofthe applied oscillating

�eld. The quasiparticle radiation isdetected by a vibrating wire resonator

placed atthe upperend ofthe container. The data forthe radiated power

versusoscillation frequency isshown in Fig.4.

The behavior ofthe experim entalcurves in Fig.4 are explained phe-

nom enologically asfollows.Assum ingalinearrestoring forceand dissipative

m otion,the equation ofm otion forz(t),the position oftheinterface,is:

� k(z� z0(t))� 
dz

dt
= 0 (14)

where z0(t) = asin(!t) (a = B A C =r B ) is the equilibrium position ofthe

interface.Then,

v(t)=
dz

dt
= v0cos(!t� �)+ O (e��t) (15)

where

� =
k


; v0 =

a�!
p
�2 + !2

; tan� =
!

�
(16)

Therefore v0 / ! for! < < � and v0 isindependentof! for! > > �.

Theaverage powerdissipated overan oscillation tim e period is

P = hv2i (17)

and this grows quadratically with ! for ! < � and is constant for ! > �.

Thisisconsistentwith thelog-log plotofthedata for� < 1 Hzin Fig.4 for
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thelargervalueofB A C ,and overthewholerangeof� forthesm allervalue

ofB A C provided we treat asa �tting param eterthatdependson BA C .

Therearethreeunexplained featuresofthedata asdiscussed in Ref.12.

1. Theoreticalestim atesof aresm allby severalordersofm agnitude13.

2. Forthesm allervalueofB A C ,therequired value of isabout5 tim es

sm aller than what is needed to �t the data for larger BA C . If is

calculated from the B A C = 0:643 m T data,and used to predict the

B A C = 0:214 m T curve,onegetsthelowersolid curveshown in Fig.4

and thisdoesnoteven com e close to m atching thedata.

3. The data clearly shows an unexpected increase in dissipation at fre-

quencies� > 1 Hzwhen BA C = 0:643 m T.

Can Hawking radiation play any role in the increased dissipation seen

for� > 1 Hzwhen BA C = 0:643 m T?Thedata doesseem to indicatea new

source ofdissipation at high frequencies. The velocity ofthe interface at

� � 1 Hzisabout1 cm /s.Thisalso happensto becloseto thequasiparticle

velocity in the A phase in the direction orthogonalto the interface (cA = 3

cm /s for certain excitations as explained below). It is also less than the

quasiparticle velocity in the B phase (cB = 55 m /s). Furtherm ore, the

powerem itted in Hawking radiation using thetem peraturein Eq.(12)isof

order 1 pW and is in the range seen. Hawking radiation is only expected

during the part ofthe oscillation when the velocity ofthe interface lies in

the suitable range:cB > v > cA . Asthisduration increases,we expectthe

am ountofHawking radiation to grow proportionally.

At� � 1 Hz in theexperim ent,the sim plem odelforthe m otion ofthe

interface m ustbreak down. Thiscould happen in two ways. The restoring

force m ightgetnon-linearcorrections,orthe dissipation param eter could

getsom evelocity dependentcorrections.Purely forillustrativepurposes,let

usassum ethattheform ofthevelocity (Eq.(15))continuesto hold even at

large ! butwith a di�erentam plitude:

v = �! cos(!t� ~�) (18)

The am plitude � isassum ed to be an ! independentparam eterin the fre-

quency range ofinterest. The exact form ofv is not crucialfor us. For

exam ple,the powerof! in the am plitudecould bedi�erentfrom 1.

Letusnow assum ethatHawkingradiation attem peratureTsH (Eq.(12))

is em itted when v = _z > cA . Then,for j \light" species ofradiation,this

gives:

PH = j�sT
4

sH A

�
�t

�

�

= j�sT
4

sH A
1

�
cos�1

�
cA

2���

�

(19)
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where �t=� isthe fraction oftim e forwhich v > cA . Note thatthe form ula

holds only for radiation for which the m ass is less than the Hawking tem -

perature. Since TsH � 3m K > �B � 1:7m K this is self-consistent. (Ifthe

Hawking tem peratureislessthan them assoftheparticles,theradiation is

exponentially suppressed.) Letuswrite

PH =
P0

�
cos�1

�
��

�

�

(20)

where

P0 � 116

�
j

2

��
d

4:3m m

�2 �
�cs

60m =s

�2
 
100�A

�

!
4

pW (21)

and d isthecelldiam eter(4:3 m m in theexperim ent).ThevalueofP0 isin

the observed range if� � 300�A.

Can we estim ate thecriticalfrequency ��? In ourillustrative m odel

�� =
cA

2��
(22)

If� = B A C =r B 0jinterface then the values of�� are shown in the following

Table.

r B 0 T/m B A C m T �� Hz

2.00 0.643 14.8

1.00 0.643 7.4

0.53 0.643 3.9

1.00 0.214 22.2

Clearly the valuesof��,the criticalvalue ofthe frequency atwhich Hawk-

ing radiation starts,do notagree with data.Theexperim entshowsanom a-

lousradiation startingatsom ecriticalfrequency,whereasHawkingradiation

would startatsom e criticalvelocity.O n the otherhand,there isno reason

to adopt � = B A C =r B 0 except that this holds at low frequencies. The

Hawking radiation explanation can only work if� isindependentofr B 0 at

high frequencies. However,as we willnow see,the interpretation in term s

ofHawking radiation hasadditionaltheoreticalissues.

The m ain di�culty with the interpretation is that,in our earlier esti-

m ate,wehaveassum ed thatthesound quanta arem asslesson eithersideof

theinterface,whereasthisisnottruein theAB system .Thequasiparticles

on theA-phase sideoftheinterface indeed have a lineardispersion relation

very close to the nodalpoint. This can be seen from the fulldispersion

relation in therestfram eoftheuid14:

E (p)= �

"

v
2

F (jpj� pF )
2 +

� 2

A

p2
F

(̂l� p)2

#
1=2

(23)
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where vF � 55 m /sisthe Ferm ivelocity and pF = m �vF isthe Ferm im o-

m entum with m � � 3mH e�3 ,and � A � 2:02kB Tc whereTc isthetransition

tem peraturefrom norm altosuperuid phase15.Atzeropressureand strong

m agnetic�eld Tc � 1m K .Itiseasy tocheck thatE (p)vanishesifp = � pF l̂.

Hencethedispersion relation hasa node.Now considerexcitationsnearthe

node,p = � pF l̂+ �p,with

j�pj

pF
�

� A

pF vF
� 10�3 (24)

and with m om enta perpendicularto l̂:�p �̂l= 0 1.Fortheseexcitationsthe

dispersion relation islinear,

E = � cA j�pj (25)

with cA = � A =pF � 3 cm /s. Therefore we can expecta dum bhole to form

wheneverthe interface velocity exceeds3 cm /s.

O n the B-phase side,the dispersion relation in the rest fram e ofthe

uid is:

E (p)= �

�

f�(p)� �g2 + � 2

B

p2

p2
F

�
1=2

(26)

where�(p)= p2=2m �,� = �(pF ),and theB-phasegap � B � 1:76kB Tc with

Tc � 0:93 m K at zero pressure and m agnetic �eld. Since E only depends

on p2 and itdoesnotvanish atp2 = p2F ,there isno node in the dispersion

relation.In fact,forp = jpj� pF we have:

E (p)= �

�

v
2

F (p� pF )
2 + � 2

B

�
1=2

(27)

wherewe also assum e

�
� B

�

�
2

�

�
p� pF

pF

�

� 1 (28)

Note that(� B =�)
2 � 10�6 .

Since the B-phase dispersion relation is not of the usualrelativistic

form E = �
p
p2c2 + m 2c4,itisnotpossibleto think ofthequasiparticlesas

propagating on a m etric with justthe usualsecond derivative kinetic term .

Howeverthe black hole analogy need notbreak down!There isstilla sonic

horizon from within which quasiparticles m oving at3 cm /sin the A-phase

1
Note that the l̂vectors on the AB interface m ostly lie in the plane ofthe interface.

Hence excitations that cross the interface necessarily have non-vanishing m om enta per-

pendicularto l̂.
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f fB phase A phase

v

Fig.5. Vacuum uctuations in the B phase can produce an f �f pair,say with

f having positive energy and �f having negative energy. �f fallsinto the dum bhole,

and ifits velocity is very low,cannotescape back outinto the B-phase region. f

escapesand form sHawking radiation.

region cannotescape. Thisisan im portantingredientfora dum bhole (see

Fig.5). The presentsituation ism ore com plicated though,because notall

quasiparticlesin theA-phasem ove at3 cm /s.O nly thequasiparticlesclose

to thenodalpointhavethisvelocity.So a negativeenergy particlethatfalls

through theinterfaceand into theA-phaseregion cannotescapeback to the

B-phase region only ifitsvelocity in the A-phaseregion isoforder3 cm /s.

The dispersion relations given above are in the uid rest fram e. In

the interface rest fram e,the uid is m oving to the right with velocity v.

Q uasiparticle velocitiesin the interface restfram e willbeshifted by v with

respect to the velocities in the uid rest fram e. Since velocity is de�ned

by r pE ,the dispersion relation in the interface rest fram e is obtained by

adding v � p to the dispersion relation in the uid rest fram e. As before,

partofthe Dirac sea on the A-phase side ofthe interface willem erge into

thepositiveenergy region.Furtherm ore,theenergy ofsom eoccupied states

in the A-phasesideisthesam e asthatofunoccupied statesin the B-phase

side. So the basic set-up ofthe linear dispersion relation calculation given

aboveisavailable.Thetechnicaldi�culty isthattheequation � = E (p;c(x))

cannotassim ply beinverted to getp(E ;c(x)).Henceletusconstructa toy

m odelforthedispersion relation thatcapturessom eoftheessentialfeatures

ofthefullm odel.

Considerthe one-dim ensionaldispersion relation:

E (p)= �

q

c2(p� P )2 + � 2 + vp (29)

where c= vF ,� = � B in the B-phase region and c= cA ,� = 0 in the A-

phase.W ewilltakeP = pF � PB in theB-phaseand P = 0 in theA-phase,

butalso keep open the possibility that PB = 0. The functions c(x),�(x)

and P (x)only varyappreciably within theinterface.Thisdispersion relation

goesover to Eq.(25) in the A-phase (with v = 0)and likewise Eq.(27)in

the B-phase2.Note thatthe dispersion relation iswritten in the restfram e

2
Though thelineardispersion in theA-phaseisdueto the�

2

A
term and notdueto the

kinetic term asin the toy m odel.
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oftheinterfacein which theuid ism oving to therightwith speed v.Also,

wearelooking attheonedim ensionalproblem wherethem om entum isonly

along the x direction.

Inverting Eq.(29)we get,

q� p� P =
�v�

p
�2v2 � (v2 � c2)(�2 � �2)

(v2 � c2)
(30)

where � � E � vP . The discrim inantshould be positive in the asym ptotic

regions forthe particle to be physical(and not\underthe barrier"). This

im posesa constrainton the velocity:

v
2
> c

2

 

1�
�2

� 2

!

(31)

In theA-phaseregion,� = 0,and thecondition istrivially satis�ed asseen

from Eq.(30).In the B-phase,thecondition reads:

v
2
> v

2

F

"

1�
(E � vPB )

2

� 2

B

#

(32)

Hawking radiation can only occurif:

E > � B

s

1�
v2

v2
F

+ vPB (33)

orelse if:

E < � �B

s

1�
v2

v2
F

+ vPB (34)

W e assum e thatthe condition in Eq.(31)issatis�ed everywhere,including

within the interface. Ifthis is not the case, the discussion willbe m ore

involved.

In the experim ent,v � cA � 10�3 vF and so the square root factor is

essentially 1.ThereforeeitherE > � B + vPB orelseE < � �B + vPB .Note

thatweareinterested in v > � A =pF = cA and since� A � �B ,wealso have

vpF > � B . So the thresholdsforE are both positive ifPB = pF (butnot

if,forexam ple,PB = 0). The �rstpossibility isone thatisexpected since

them inim um energy ofquasiparticlesin theB-phaseis� B in theuid rest

fram e.Thesecond possibility correspondsto theem ergenceoftheDiracsea

in theB-phasewhen viewed in therestfram eoftheinterface.Letusdiscuss

both possibilitiesin som em ore detail.

Atthelargevaluesoftheenergyrequiredbythe�rstpossibility(Eq.(33)),

our toy m odelstarts becom ing suspect and a m ore realistic calculation is
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called for. However,ifwe proceed with the toy m odelunder the assum p-

tion thatitstillgivesthe correctqualitative behavior,we can calculate the

Hawking tem perature. The calculation ofthe action followsthe linearcase

described earlier.Thereisa poleatv = c(x)and thisgivesthe only contri-

bution to theim aginary partofthe action.However,the processrequiresa

branch change.Theparticleson theA-phasesideareon thebranch with the

� sign in Eq.(29)while,aftertunneling,the particleswould end up on the

branch on theB-phasesidethathasthe+ sign.Furtheranalysisisrequired

to determ ine ifthe branch change can take place.

Now we discuss the second possibility (Eq.(34)). In this case, the

particle from the A-phase m ay tunnelto a state in the Dirac sea ofthe B-

phase. However,the tunneling cannot take place since the corresponding

state in the B-phase Dirac sea is occupied. Yet the process m ay stillbe

im portant. Suppose there isa vacuum uctuation in the B-phase in which

a particle from the Dirac sea gets excited to the upper branch. Norm ally

the particle would fallback into the hole in the Dirac sea within a tim e

allowed by the uncertainty principle. However,in the present situation,a

particle from the A-phase can tunnelinto the B-phase and �llup the hole

before the originalparticle has had a chance to fallback. Then there is

no hole left for the particle in the upper branch to return to and it m ust

escapeasarealparticle(seeFig.6).Thisliterally correspondstotheprocess

shown in Fig.5 where vacuum uctuationsin the B-phase create a pairof

positive and negative energy ferm ionsand the negative energy particle falls

into thedum bhole.So thesecond possibility given by Eq.(34)m ightindeed

berelevant.

The calculation ofthe Hawking tem perature proceeds as before. The

tunneling rate iscalculated by �nding the im aginary partofthe action ob-

tained by integrating q(x).Notethatthe+ sign in Eq.(30)m ustbechosen

forthereto bea polein q(x).Thetunneling ratem ustbem ultiplied by the

probability ofhaving a holeofenergy E on theB-phaseside.Aslong asthis

factorisnotan exponential,theBoltzm ann factorwillbegiven by thetun-

neling ratealone.Sincethestructureofthepoleisthesam easin thelinear

calculation given above,theHawking tem peraturewillstillbeTsH = jc0j=2�

in theinterfacerestfram e.Notethatsincethetunnelingoccursbetween the

brancheswith a � sign in Eq.(29),E m ustlie in the range(forPB = pF ):

0 < E < vpF � �B (35)

where we are assum ing v � vF . Therefore, in the uid rest fram e, the

radiated particle can only have energy (E r)in theinterval:

� B < E r < vpF (36)
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Fig.6. The�gureshowstheschem aticsofthedispersion relationsin thetoym odel

forthe A-and B-phases. Dashed curvesdenote the �lled statesofthe Dirac sea.

Ifthere isa vacuum uctuation in the B-phase,a hole can be created in the lower

branch,which can then bere-�lled by a particletunneling outoftheA-phase.The

particlethathad jum ped ontotheupperbranch duringthevacuum uctuation then

escapesto in�nity asHawking radiation.Thisprocessisidenticalto thatshown in

Fig.5.

This restriction on the range ofenergy ofradiated particles willchange if

branch changing processes can occur. Then one can im agine severalother

processesaswell.These should beinvestigated.

The above discussion is based on a toy m odelofthe AB system and

su�ersfrom the dangerthatitisinaccurate in som e essentialway. In par-

ticular,sincethelastterm in Eq.(29)com esfrom v � p,and thecom ponent

ofp along v istaken to besm allon theA-phaseside,perhapsitwould have

been betterto replace the term by v(p� P (x)). Then,with PB = pF and

forsm allp� pF ,the B-phase Dirac sea would notem erge into the positive

energy region and the only possibility for tunneling would be via branch

changing processes.

Clearly it is im portant to do a m ore thorough calculation and with a

realisticm odeloftheAB interface.Such an e�ortwould beaided bytheearly

calculations on the dissipation from the AB interface 13,the pro�le ofthe

orderparam eterwithin theinterface 16,and thescattering ofquasiparticles

o� the interface 17. To connect with experim ent,one would also need a

handleon theinterface m otion athigh frequenciesand on othere�ectsthat

could potentially explain the anom alousradiation.

Experim entally,from theperspectiveofstudying Hawking radiation,it

would be desirable to obtain the spectrum ofthe em itted radiation,and to
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beableto correlatetheem itted powerwith thedynam ics(say,thevelocity)

oftheinterface.

IfitturnsoutthatHawking radiation from the AB interface of3He is

highly suppressed (orabsent),wewillbeleftwith thechallenge of�nding a

quantum black holeanalog.Thisisan exciting quest.Itisprobably alsoour

only hope forexperim entally testing currentideas on quantum black holes

and othercosm ologicalproblem s.
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